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By 0. A. JoNES, 1\II.Sc. 
Department of Geology, University of Queensland. 
The materials which are described in this paper were collected by the 
writer, one, the Cassiterite ore, some years ago and the other two in the course 
of an investigation* into the occurrence of Tin, Tungsten and Molybdenum ores. 
Two of the lodes are situated on the Mole Tableland and the other near 
the Gulf district, both in the New England district of New South Wales. 
The geology of these areas was fully described and mapped by David 
( 1887 ) and Andrews ( 1904-1907 ) .  Since then no comprehensive work dealing 
with the whole area has appeared though there are many more or less brief 
references to it, and the information about the geology and details of the mines 
was summarised by Carne ( 1911 ,  1912 ) .  
Briefly, Permian claystones and slates were intruded by several granites 
and around the margins of one of these, the most acid , tin, tungsten, and bismuth 
ores were developed. The localities of the specimens can be found on the maps 
included in Carne 's and David 's publications. 
It is many years since the two wolfram lodes were worked and I am 
indebted for much information about them to Mr. R. Elliott of Torrington, who 
worked one of them and saw the other when it was opened to its maximum 
extent. 
I. A lode locaUy known as Foster 's lode, sit1ta1ted abou-t on,e quarter of a mile 
east of Elltiott Bros. Wolfram lode, Dingo Creek, Por. 90, Par. Rock Vale, 
county Clive. 
A cross section of this lode shows country rock ( and granite ) glassy 
quartz with some wolfram ( B in diagram ) ,  felspar with wolfram and fluorite ( C ) ) 
banded biotite and felspar with beryl cutting across the banding ( D ) , then ( C ) , 
then ( A )  the country rock. 
A thin section of ( C )  shows it to consist largely of weathered felspar, too 
altered to determine) and a little quartz with cavities lined with felspar in 
optical continuity right around the cavity, and the centre of the cavities filled 
with felspar not in optical continuity with the lining. Macroscopic examination 
shows in addition wolfram, often coating felspar crystals in cavities, and 
occasional large crystals of fluorite. The order of crystallisation was felspar, 
quartz, wolfram, felspar lining cavities, felspar filling cavities. Position of 
fluorite undetermined as it did not occur in the section. 
* Financed by the Commonwealth GoYernment Grant , through the Council for Scientific 
�t'nd Industrial Research, to the University of Queensland. 
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A thin section of ( D )  shows bands of biotite and felspar with a little 
quartz, the banding parallel to the length of the lode , large crystals of beryl, 
and a few of almost colourless tourmaline both cutting across and breaking 
through the banding, narrow veins of quartz cutting across the beryl, tourmaline 
and sometimes the biotite and felspar. The order of crystallisation was biotite, 
felspar, some quartz, beryl and tourmaline, quartz. 
The sequence of events in the formation of the lode must have been : 
1 .  Deposition of glassy quartz with a little wolfram on both walls. 
2. In the next layer ( C )  felspar with a little quartz crystallised, then 
wolfram which often coated well formed crystals of felspar in 
cavities, then cavities filled with felspar in optical continuity, then 
reopening of these cavities and filling with felspar. Fluorite 
crystallised at some undetermined t ime during this stage. 
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3. Dyke like injection of a viscous gangue crystallising to banded 
biotite and felspar with a little quartz. 
4. Deposition of beryl and a little tourmaline in fractures across . the 
banding. 
5. Slight fracturing and filling of fractures with veinlets of quartz. 
The section of the centre portion ( D )  of the lode shows clearly that the 
banding is due not to rhythmic deposition but to movement ; so that while the 
outer portions of the beds were deposited from solution the centre portion must 
have been intruded as a viscous fluid, i .e .  a dyke like method of intrusion. It 
mi'ght be suggested that the whole lode entered as a hydrothermal solution and 
that as crystallisation proceeded the mass became more viscous and renewed 
movement occurred at a stage after ( C )  and ( D )  were deposited. But such a 
view would be contrary to the usually accepted order of events which is that the 
amount of water increases relatively as crystallisation proceeds. The centre at 
least of this lode must be accepted, I thin k, as an example of what Spurr called 
' ' vein dykes ' '-veins intruded into rocks in the same manner as igneous dykes, 
a method of formation opposed by most economic geologists for the vast majority 
of reefs and lodes but thought by Spurr to be of widespread importance. 
TI. Elliott Bros. lV ()lfrarn lodt, Dingo C1·eek, on north bo 11 1ula:·y of Por .  90, 
PM. Roc k Vale, cotrnty Clive. 
This lode is briefly described by Carne ( 1 912, p.  55 ) .  The shaft was open 
at the time of Carne 's inspection and he described the lodestuff as consisting 
of ' ' chlorite, felspar and quartz, with wolfram in massive pockets. Beryl is also 
present in acicular crystals. The quartz is relatively scarce occurring chiefly 
as crystals ( white or smoky ) in vugs. ' '  I have little to add to this except that 
little wolfram occurs outside the vugs, being absent or almost so where the lode 
was massive. An interesting structure occurs in parts of the lode materia l and 
is worth description. 
In the hand specimen the lode material is seen to vary from massive 
felspar and beryl with flecks of chlorite to massive chlorite surrounding prisms 
of beryl. Intermediate between these is material consisting of felspar enclosing 
prisms of beryl each prism being coated with chlorite. A thin section of the 
latter shows a fine grained mass of felspar ( too decomposed to determine )  crudely 
radial in places with well formed crystals of beryl and spherulitic chlorite coating 
usually beryl crystals, but sometimes a radially arranged group of felspars. 
'rhere is a subordinate amount of quartz, fluorite, pyrites and a speck of wolfram. 
The sequence was : 1. fluorite, 2. bervl, and radial growth of felspar, 3. spherulitic 
chlorite coating 2, 4. filling with an aggregate of felspar and a little quartz, 
5. wolfram, 6. pyrites. In vugs left in this lode material massive wolfram and 
sometimes quartz crystals were formed. 
Bryan and Hill ( 1941, p. 83 ) have reviewed the conditions favourable for 
the development of spherulites and state ' ' thus for the spherulites proper it is 
generally agreed that development is dependent upon crystallisation of highly 
supersaturated material in a very viscous solution. ' '  On the other hand they 
state ( p. 24 ) " With regard to the production of artificial spherulites Morse, 
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Warren and Donnay have shown that t�ey ca� ?e _forme� �y many subst�nc�� if the reacting solutious are allowed to m1x by diffmaon av01dmg all convection. 
They state further that ' ' the pres�nce , ?f a �el _app�ars to be h �ghly favou��ble to the growth of artificial spherulites. This _1mphes that � vis_cous conditl?n, or a gel, while highly favourable to the productiOn of spherulites IS not essential. 
But since a viscous condition has been deduced for Foster 's lode only a short 
distance away it seems l ikely that similar  conditions :prevailed here _and provid�d 
the ' ' highly favourable ' '  conditions for the produ_ctwn of sphe:uhtes. Th?� m 
both ElHott Bros. and Foster 's lode, we have evidence of a v iscous conditiOn, 
with however this esseutial difference that whereas in the case o f  Foster 's lode 
there is ample evidence of movement after the viscous state w as reached, the 
opposite was the case in Elliott Bros. lode . In the former case, move�ent� 
intrusion-was still going on when the viscous state was reached, which IS 
evidence in opposition to the usually held view that ores of tin and wolfram, etc. 
are formed from an extremely fluid state of the magma. In the latter case 
there is no evidence to show whether the viscous state was reached before intrusion 
or after. 
T I T .  Th e Gle11 Reef. 
'fhis 1·eef is situated on Glen Creek on S. A. McCowan 's property, Parish 
Paradise North, County Gough. The creek here leaves the Permian claystones 
and traverses the acid granite for a short distance. The reef, which strikes 
�- 60° E .  varies from nine inches to two feet  in  width. The cassiterite occurs 
as veins in the reef, as small masses surroundin g  quartz crystals and as beautiful 
clusters of crystals in small vugs. The shoot of ore approximately 100 feet long 
at the surface was only t wo feet long at a depth of 80 feet. 
The ore is interesting mainly because of the unusual occurrence of the 
cassiterite outlining the crystal form of quartz crystals. Parts of the ore are 
seen in the hand specimen to consist of well developed, long, thin p risms of 
quartz, frequently with rhombohedral terminations, many of these are coated 
with a layer of black cassiterite varying from one to two mm. in thickness and 
faithfully following the faces and angles of the crystals. The groundmass consists 
of quartz, a little weathered felspar in places and cassiterite. Thus in places one 
sees cross-sections of quartz crystals, six sided and outlined in cassiterite. In 
other places the ore has broken a long the prisms faces of the quartz crystals 
and one or two faces of a quartz prism can be seen coated with cassiterite . 
. � t l:in section sho\vs thP . following sequence : idiomorphic quartz, 
casSitente, m a groundmass of . a h ttle c�iterite and granular quartz, calcite 
rare. Felsp�r _does not appear m the section .  Other parts of the ore are more 
non_nal _cons1stmg �
f a g�anular mass of quartz, cassiterite and felspar. Iron 
pyntes IS seen sparmgly m the hand specimen an d crystallised at the same time 
as the cassiterite. 
· 
_ 
S�ertc�y ( 1 898, p .  21 ) h�s described _and figured very similar ore from �atson:r1lle, N_. Queensland, spec1mens of wh1ch I h ave examined. His conclu­
swns, w1th whiCh I agree, were-that there were two gen eration s of quartz, the 
o] der l�rger crystals �nd the _ �ounger not so well formed interstitial quartz ; the ma1� p;nt of the tm depositiOn took place between the formations of the two 
gen eratwns of quartz but overlapped both . 
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E·X PLANATION 01" PLATE. 
FIG. I .-Banded l ayer in Foster 's lode. The black bands arc bio t ite,  the white bands parallel 
to the bla"ck felspar, the white cutting across the banding beryl. X. 9. 
FIG. 2.-Microphotograph of lode material of  Elliott Bros ' wolfram lode showing chlorite 
(black) surrounding crystals of beryl (white ) .  X. 20. 
FIGS 3 and 4.----'0rc from the Glen Reef showing cassiterite ( black) surrounding quartz crystals 
(white ) .  Nat. size. 
A. H. TUCKER, Government Printer. Brisbane. 
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